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ANNUAL DINNER AlT EIDELWElSS
Forty Bushies had a :ueall)'J great time at the
~,,,,.
Eidelweiss Rest au rant. Everyone ttumed' out- in 1thcilr
ttest:. gean· - Um amazing how good some of them look
·.
·.
when tihey'~e all scrubbed· up (Yes Mummajong, the
)
Sbcial secretary does ow_n a pair- err.-· long trou. sen)
lll~_wioi;!d and· dined EiOc!_ rg~~e_ llllif:-¥:&:-X all evenin~H 8fld
. ~_
stole> the show when the M.C. asked' a f:ew· off OUJ!'
gallant genttlemen tlo demonstrate their skills at:
carrying heavy loads 0 Wall he got more than h& bargained
for with halff our party pJl'ElTlcing Jround the dana:e• flloo~ with gJ;lrls
on theitr bad<s:.. (They were bnibec! into this performance of'
course with free champagne& ) By this stage everyone
was full of the good spirits of the occasion and.didn't!:
need much bribery to perform.
l!hanks for arranging such a good night out Graham,
wer•re all waiting for the next one.

l

SHOW ME THE WAWTO GO HOME ••••••••
Nottes compiled by ouirn:ovimg; r-eporleJT on tlhe· recent Orienteering Excet'Cise.
Bob Steel ('bhe Organiser) sent groups off' to their fates at 5 minute
intervals·••••• it was interesting tic see who went: offf together.
Old you know the Secretary and a Vice Pr·esiderit tried to r.ead the clues
in the wrong order, and as a result ended up ~ the ~reek.
One group checked with only thr-ee points out _off ninerH
Are tracks that hard to follow?
Why·did most participants return with mud:..ladan boots? And what about.
the girls who c:a.a :.IC:'- mtf'felrl.ng from saw-grass burns? And the group that enc!ed
in Narbethongiand complained that the map was no good? And what about the very
axperienced'navigators who couldn't find the firat control point?
Tiio Committtee would like to hoar what members think of the· ideas in this letter

form one o.f our members.
Dear Graham,
.
Ohs· of the bushwalkiQQ-= clubs h91re in mrl.sbane has expr-essed 1·nte:t>astl-. i~1 an
idea off' mine a.tmed' att getting some: off the menta;lly1 Jratardad people with wt')om I 11102"<
out-. of tihe institiutrlon at weekends and on a n:alativelw cheap outing,_ ][ am hopa1'Ull
ttiat · the· club aoncmimed' will con#inue i1o- mm base ·cramp weekends, f:'rom ·ttime· to tti'l!le,
eapeaially.1 planned' so that a number of. mootially ootarded people. oan gp along and
join ~·
lt am wrlting, this letta:ir- because i'b. occured to me that:. MOW might like to consider the possibility off arranging St:>mething-. similar tio this. llhall'S are manw deplriu.ad
people ih institutions and homes who could bene~t.; enormousl)'J f.ttom a weekend out in
tihe bush; and the membeI?S of:'MSW would perh~ps be very agreeably surprised tic find
that such people can be quitte charming and fun to be with. I am not suggesting that
anyone tl:ake on profoundly or- seriouslw handicapped people - there are. undoubtedly;~
many quitie:· high level persons in tho Vllr JiOUS institutiO::'!S in ·vic.toria lllhO WOUil.d"
p:i:resant a minimum of problems on such an outing. Certainly ttiis approach is proving
feasible with ou;t' high levol mentally re.tarded people in Quaenslandt
..
An inquinw tic the social worker at a c.entre fbl'' thG- ·1entally retar-ded would be
a- suitable stanting point. Any way perhaps I have said enough: to start with. Jff it is
n:equired I will gladly supply further information and ideas 0
Reqords,
Michael Griff in
(Psycholdgist, Loll1nor Centre, Ipswich• Qld .. )
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Al1.corresponden·ca should be addressed to:
Hon. Secretary, Melbourne Bushwalkers,
BOX 1 751 Q, G• P. 0 • o
MELBOURNE Victoria 3000
Meetings are held in the club rooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum.
Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.30 pm. Visltors are always welcome.
WE .,!;illVE ONLY .;_ 71 l'TEMJ!fRS H
What's this ? Mass resignatios ? No its just subscription time again and" only
77 members have paid up.
SD PAW ~VUR SUBSCRIPTIDN •••• NOW!
Viau would not like to do those qualifying 111alks again, would you.
EXllRACTS FRO!J. 1HE__COMMITTEE MEETING
Chairman - Graham Mascas

April 10th. 1972

al1 present oxcept Fred Halls who apologised.

Native Plants Delegate is now Doug Crocker
Walks Total attendance for March was 172 of wich 53 were visitors.
Lake Pedder Th.a C.ommittee voted narrowly to donate $50' to Lake P.,edder Action
-eammittae

~-

elections~

"tlleiF B]:fpeai 11rr supm:t" IrTdap-andant £-andidates in-

~

-caming- Tasmanian

r

-.S.-.oc.-.i....a,_1;;.. .;;;S..e"""c-.retary reported sucesa a:' Club Dinner - There will be another. Coming
events are:
May 3 Slides in the clubToom - Tasmania by Leigh Pretty
13 Pr:a Wj:nt:er·Warm Up Paruy at the home off Les Markham
1/29 Larnook Street, Armidale
Everyone welcomep bring the usual contributions tto make a party swing~
( .... and t.heIYe's no landlaord!)
17 Back in the club room Hatch Potch Slides from Ron Filsell (very interesting)
23 Ice-skating at St.Moritz - more details latero
20 General Meeting in the club room
31 The Social SeL~ finally gots around to giving his talk on Mt.Newman
Map Custodian Bob Steel has made a nBill mop filing system based on the 1 :250,000map sheet areas. Instructions on how ta follow it are on the wall near the map file.
Duty Ros-Ger

April 19
26
May 3
10

Alma Strapazon, Tim Dent
Ann and Darrell Sullivan
Graham Mascas, Graham Hodgson
Art Terry, Fred Halls

NEW MEMBERS
Mrs Kay Crinean, 2/TIB Drummond Sti-;.., Nth.CaJ?lton 3054 (p)347 4127
Robert Houghton, 18 Mel.rose St., Box Hill Nth. 3129 (p)89 4791
Peter Rose, 115 Mahone}As Rc:L., .For.ast Hill 3131 (p)B78 1785

WE WELCOME

THF ~OLLOWING

(11)381088

53 Leicest'3r St4 11 Glen Waverly 3150 (p)Z32 7970 (b}37 ff881
Alan Giles
John Burton, Sgts& Mess, No.1 Stores Depot~ R~A.A.Fo~ Tottenham 301Z (b)6B 0511
ext. 237

CHANmE.S ...9£....aDDR ESS
Maria and Warren BAKER, g lTara Avenue, Blackburn 3130 (p)8"·9" 9908
Brian BUSBY, 33 Austin Cres.,.P Pascoe Vale J044 (p)306 2'091
Peter CROSSER, 1 Mastt Gul!y Road~ Upuey 3158
Les MARKHAM, 1 /29 Lall'nook Sti:, j All111adale 3143
Rodney MATTINGLEY, 28A Ma~tin St~~ Heidelburg 3084 (b) 350 1222 ext.771
Marion PAULE~ S MeJ.tton Avenue, Ca:rmegie 31.6'3
Margret ROBERIS(jN, 3/16. Darling Road, 3outh Yarra 314:1
Chris SYME, The A.M.,E., S-chool, R.M,.Bo 300, PaD. Fyshwick, ACT' 2609
Big vott:a· o"F thanks 1:to Rob Steel for all the work he put into organising the recent
navigation exercise. From what I've heard every attn had a really great time even
those who ended up in the red ftace department~
lThanks go to all the willing cant~ibutors.o.oQ~keep writing folksl In fact while
you a~e all in the w~iting mood how about some articlos fa~ WALK magazine.
Thanks to Marien and Helen the en~busiastic typing~

111iE "NEWS''
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WALKS- PREVIBIJS
DAY WALKS

May,; 7 COBAW RANGES (LANCEFIELD)
Leaden: Philip Taylor (p) 306 6152
Easy - Medium
Van leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am., Fare $2 Approx distance er miles.
Map Reference; Pyalong 1 11 = 1 mile., Nearest medical help - Lancefield Hosp_.
Contact-.: f"red Halls 97 3724
Want a pleasant way to spend a Sunday ? Well this walk should mEfS!li youF
naquirement:s with views, sunshine (?) and a long lunch time. Bring water
for lunch.

13 BELGRAVE - PUFFING BILLY - EMERALD LAKE
l!:asy'
Leade1n Jenny Puls ford {p)26 6201
Train leaves Flinders Street Station 10.12 ame Remember this is a Saturday
liafr $1.,65 This ehould boa pleasant dav out:. its not to hard for anyone.
XI

MALLESONS LOOKOUT - MT.TOOLEBEWONG - LAUNCHING PLACE
Leader: Andy Price
Easy..- - Medium
Van leaves Oatman Ave,. 9 .15 am,, Expected time of ret•Jrn B.30 pm. Fare $2
Map Refi3nence: Juliet 1 :50,000 and Gembn:ook 1 :SD,000 Approx dist; ff m.iles.
An 'an jt)yable 1ifalk wi ilh a"' c'11riio bef c:ire· 'iunch and many' 'good views -and scenery.
It:would be wise te> carry water bottlas, Lunch will be overlooking the
Yarra Valley; the a little scrub on the hill down to pretty Don River valley
and Launching Place.

26

TUNNEL POINT TRACK - THE TUNNEL - FRENCHMANS (BLACKWOOD)
Leadeir: Les Markham
Medium
Van leaves Batman Ave., 9& 1 ff arr. lfxpect·ed· time of return 9 -pm. Fa:ue $2.50
Map Refbrence1 Daylesford 1 ml= 1" M.s. Approx. distance: 10 miles.
Nearest medical hGlp: Ballan Hospital. Contact: Fred Halls 97 3724
An intarostting walk through the lovely forast:s and abandonned gold diggings
aroun.d Blackwood. Thora will be time to examine the tunnel dug by tthe miners
to divert. tho Lerderdeng River .. We willhave to cross the river at a ford
wher:e.thB unlucky are bound to get wattery feet. Thick trousers willbe useful
For one short stage ofr the walk but apart frommthese two small problems the
walk is easy and pleo.sant3
1

WEEK END WALK§.
Mays·- 7 MAJOR MITCHELL PLATEAU (GRAMPIANS) - MT.WILLIAM - BOUNDARY GAP
Leaden-:: Fred Hal ls (p)97 3724,
Medium
Van leaves Batman Aveo 6.30 pm. EXpocted time of return 10 pm. Fareo $6
Map Refarsnce:: Aira:lratt 1 :1 - lpflBO Nat. Mapping. Approx. distance 15'· miles ..
Nearest medical helpg A:irarat Hos~ital.
The walk will stiart from the highest point in the Grampians, Mt:..UJ.i.lliam ..
There arB superb 1.uiebJs of the route acl!'oss the high Major Mitchell Plateau
There are e\len better u.d.ews funthw· south on the way down alqng the edge
into Bountlary G'Ep and en the scramble out on to the na:'!'row sandstane
causebJay;above tthe deep gorges of the upper Wannono It will probably be
necessaJYy.t fuJ carry some wat.er- on the plateau, there is normally only one
spring with good 4Ja:f:ta;.z ... Although the distance is short it will not be too
easy~ there will ba a scramble along sharp narrow rdges. There are
glorious views of the SBrra Range fttom tthe platteau's gouther edge, butt
wear long [Jants as some of the scrub· is densoo Undoubtedelyt one of the
best 111eekend walka in the G;ampians, f'inished withaa steep down-hill to
Jimmy's Creek 2700 feet below Mt~William.
19 - 21

POLLY McOUINNS - SEVEN CREEKS GORGE - TERRIP CSTRATHBOGIESl
Leader: Barbara Davies
Eaayt - Medium
Van leaves Batman Ave. fr.. 30 pm. Expected time of return 10 pm. Fare $5
Map Reference: Euroa 1:100 1 000 CF'A Fire Map A-ppoox distance: 11 mi.las.·
Nearest medicr.al help: Eu:iroa 8ush Nurrsing Hespital. Contact: Fred Halls
Here is your opportunitLy t.o see some of the !t:irathbogie, R.ang:J3s .(south east: of EuJraa) come .alonr:l on this pre-winteI' walk tto loosen up those
; muscles f.or "::he ski sEmson. Aflfeir commencing at Polly McQuinn's we will
walk through Seven C:rrneks G'orgo and then over undulating hilia in the
western soot.ion of the ranges tio finishat Terrip Terrip 0
Continued next page:••••••••
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! think OUD Sbcial Secratiarw, cntaham, deseJYVeS lots of thanks fbr organising
such a splendid evening ait. the 11 1Ll.dalweiss" whwere a r;)OOd time was had by all who
attended. I must compliment. President Graham on his choice of table seat, one
which afforded a very good view (your-a truly can vouch for that, and stop laughing
Marijke) Fred Astaire wouldn't feel so secu~e if he saw Art's flashy footwork on
the dance floor. There were some notable absences however (No. ones and twos
mainly) with very weak excuses being offered the following Wednesday.
1

F'o1r Super G'aorga 1 s benefit:14i Gwynn St,,, Mokos, 80 cants.
There is a place they call the East Ridge,
At. Easter a.oms bushies t'~ci.0d ·"'.l.:i:.;f.1 it,
And tatteree- Bnd

iSaffi-~ ~goo

at t.ha bat.tom.

Wondering why the hell they didn't go J!Ound it.
My olo mate Roger {a definite No. three) has been sna1rnd at. last.. As most
people would have heard by,now, he has recently become engaged and plans to marry
in two months (!) rt will be a quiet wedding I believe, with the brides father
holding a bow and arro111 instead. All this coupled with the fact that he is about
to enter the Army, which maans that we won't ba saaing him for a while. I hopeall
this does nqt-.mar his bushwalking to any g1:1eat extent.
crong:ratulattl.ons to craoff-' and .Jenny on their rac.entt wedding.
IJal'bara and Joyt have managed to fmnd another f"lat ( Hboray) With short permasion, Irumo:rr has itt htat they are planning a flat warming party to end all flat wanming parties. So make suire that you secure your invitation by sending one dollar to
"Mumajong" c/o the News Convenor (I 1eed the money) Thelrefoito, in anticipation of
that great sooial eventt, ] think I'll dash off now and starti7ehaarsing my rendition
o·ff 11 Wou; Used to Kiss Mu on the Cheek, But Its All Over Now" ..

P.s. Warren and Maria havo recentrly moved 'into a new house, so all you eager
flat/house warmerswatah this column 'For further announcements.
THE BIRDS AND BEES DEPARTMEN~
One of the best and most interesting magatines on the market today is "WJI:LDLirE
IN AUSTRALIA", edited by Vincent Serventy and published by The Wildlife P:rresoovation Society of' Qla., of which the president is Judith Wright Articles on
an ...t.mals, plantts and sperdfic areas, and of course the conservation issues of the
day, make a fund of good roading, especially for those who like to walk in the
bush, We the last three issues for salo available in the clubroom.
ffy.•the'"way, ir·you haven't been in fo:i:- a while, a handsoms nab} fft89Mina rack has
been built: by Rob Steel,. You are invited to inspect this latest addition to the
clubroom.
Athol Schafer
.!!fil_LKS

cont;.,.

May·25 - 28 UPPER LEDERDERG GORGE - MT. BLACKWOOD
Lc:uJrJar..: Rex Filson lp)8fJ. 1165
Van leaves Batman Ave. 6.30 pm.

Medium - Hard .
$3.50
.
This walks is through rather rough country with climbs and- th!Ck scrub
Those keen walkers interested in going should contact Rex for more
details.
Fa~e

9 l~ardware St .
Phone 671412

The Bushwalkinq Specialist
Paddyrnade e·quipment,4Packs., etc.

The ''Bews"
·
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THE HIGH PLAINS FOR MOOMBA
The crowds are gathering along the YaITa for Moomba but we set off into
the cool of the e·-1ening for ~~msfieldt Woollybutt SadcJle and then ..down
to the Rowqua River. Spencer knows a good campsite ue&T the rtver, but
the loggers have been there and leit their fallen trees and dust so we
continue on to the bottom of the Howitt Spur and lay out our ground
sheets on the floor of two dilapidated huts.

Soon it :!.s a sunny morning with the smell of burning gum leaves to accompany breakfast; then it is up. up and still up. until 2,700. feet later
we are seated on top of Mt. Howitt looking across Cobbler• Specula.j;f.on
end the Crosscut. We leave our packs and walk d0t7U amongst velloW- daisies
and p:nk native rosea to the new MacAlister Springs Rut. It is lunch
time and we lie in the sun and turn pin!t or browd. After a long, long
rest it ia back up, out of the snow gums to Rowitt again, down and up to
Big-Rill, d0l-1n ar.d up to nei1's Window and Magdala, down, dorni. then U1>
to, ~o. 1 Divida.

Re.re a jeep tracl4 ehows us tho way to Lovick's Hut.

We heve t:1e art~a t•:> oursc;lves end coon J.a.rge gut1 logo are burning in the
fireplace while the: oclours of h:im steak3, chow '!'.!an and braised lamb fill
the hut~ c:~e t.h~ t1'lnry r~rty reats c-1:, thr lcmngachail·s in front cft the
fire. Cor1£ortable f.'.r~1 r•:bbcr m:\ttrcsrms tui-1 beds ~10.va been provided
for the part7 n~d by eight o'c.!_ock ~o &-re all inr-ic:c our sleei>ing bags.

Brc-l1.kfaat ne;.tt morning :'.n

Ieisur~:iy;

the hut is swc1,)t, the firewood re-

plenish3c!, t:1e door shut a'.'1.ci wn &r~! following the jeep track over ~t.
Lovick an!! r,c-;m to t:1e m_~,~f E'.<.1t whic:" is to be our campsite. lforning
teas becotil&~, 1•.Anch ·wh:!.ln '.:e.ces :: ·,,-t backs b11corr.e -:-odder :or ln:otrner a,a we
lie in the sun look:tnn thr.ot!gh the cnor., guc.c; towards "'t. Ruller. But this
1a $ w•lkiug trip .so af tel;' lunch we climb up to the open top, of The Bluff
and "'cross i~a foot high . vegetation to the far end where ire sit attd gaz~
at The Gove4-nors and Eagles' Peak and dream of blackberries and cream at
Mitchelle on Ah:la's trip the following weekend.
The Bluft Hut :ls ouch c:ia.rke~ than Lo'\?fcka, the fir~y>lace is not as ef ficient and the beds are lumpier, but £· _,;..:r is still eating ham steaks while
· the others are watching the sun disappear ~rer the distant moiinta:lns. It

is a late night, 8.30 before everyone is in bed.
Monday is another fine sunny day as we rapidly lose height and then follat•"

t:he logging rocd around S<1_uara Read Jimmy ard Pelicoptet' Spur down to the
Howqua .River. The third long, long lunch time - faces, legs, arms,
$toma~hs and bs.cks still becoming redcier or browner and ·the ~alk is ·over.
Thanks Phillip for a marvellous 'tJeekend, t~e ·will be on tbe nett walk you

lead.
. .Spencer George

The"News 0
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A WEEKEND IN THE BARRY MOUNTAINS (10-13TH MARCH)
It was a happy party th4~ left Batman Avenue on Fridav nip;ht in a transit
van and camped that night at Porepunkah. Waking bright and early next
morning and proceeding to the Mt. Selwyn area, we met the three others
who came by private car.
In perfect weather we walked along what is now part of the Alpine Track
and by the end of the day, camped at the foot of one of the peaks known
as The Twins. After some searching, we finally found water, cooked our
food and enjoyed the usual campfire gathering.
Unfortunately, only one of us climbed the 5,600 ft. peak that night,
which turned out to to be the wisest thing to do, because on ascending
it next morning, our vlew was partly obliterated by mist. In the vain
hope that the view would improve, we lit a fire on the peak to keep warm oniy -tOftnd -that the v.tew 1V·ors-«ied:
Retracing our steps, we a-caled }4't. M:urray after lunch and th.is time were
rewarded by a view which made up for lfhat we missed earlier. Returid~
to our transport, we found a pleasant campsite alongside a stream and
considered what we should do on the ~onday.
Tyrpne decided on a walk in the Bright area, and as Jenny and our two
Canadian friends left early for 'll~elbourne, the rest of us climhed a
3;300 ft. peak known as Clear Spot in the midst of a pine plantation,
which afforded excellent views of Buffalo, Bogon~ etc., and of course
The Twins.
The return trip was made ~?i.thout undue incident, leaving us with memories
of the weekend and the hope that another walk like this one would not be
too far away.
Contented Bushie

ALMA'S WEEKEND
to the strains of nLloyd George loved his father and mother" and after
much harmonising, descanting and trilling, the van fairly rolled along
its way to Sheep Yard Flats last Friday week.
Alma was able to get. her 21 lfcharges" up quite early next morning ev~n
after only about 5 hours sleep9 with the promise of luscious blackberries
and fritters for tea at 'Mitchell's. You should have seen the '-leam in
Spencer's eyes! With a good days climbing behind us we reached the
"promised spot" quite earlv and set up camp. There were soon billies of
blackberries boiling everywhere. Rod "to7as seen to make a beautiful blackberry pie with crust on top,. and bottom too. What a treasure going to
waste girls!?
The night's entertainment was provided by two lady(?) rapbit trappers
from a nearby camp.
.~

With the promise of yet another beautiful sunny day the follorning morning, the party divided, the small group on the so-called easy r.oute ·
which turned into nearly a 2,500 ft. climb tn> to the van, and the others
on a beautiful easy graded walk along the Jamison River.
To put the "finale·· to a lovely week-end, our leader arrived
back in Melbourne to find she had become a grandmother. Con~atulations
Alma, and I'm sure you must be the Club's first most active G:PANDM.OTREP.

Joyce Dunn

The "Newstt, April, 1972
NEW BY LAW
NEW DY' LAW
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NEW BY LAW
P:ll NOl'J-EONBUSTABLE MA'.J'.EllIALS SUCH AS CANS, ALUMINIUM. r~nL., Gl,.AS!:1,. ETC. CARRIED
ON CLUB WALKS SHOULD NOT OE LEFT OORIED BUT BROUGHT DACK DY' TiHE PERSON CONCERNED.

irtie. club by..laws are aul!:trantly' being re-typed and a new up to date verion including
all recant additions and alterations will soon be available to mamb~rso

IF YOU PAV YOUR FEES YOU'LL PROOABLY GET IT WITH YOUR NEXT NEWS.
SISEMAN'S SOUTHWEST SAFARI
"There's nothing much to h:mg on to 7 " s.'J.id John helpfully. "I
couldn't a.grce more 11 , I muttered under my breri.th. "Put your right leg
down furthcr 11 1 he c.lled up fro:tn. below. "About another eighteen inchesfurther - further .•.. 11 Suddenly sixty pounds of p;'.ck hrmging from my
shoulders·· took over, :my h'1nds vmre scr1ping through loose ea.rth where
there were no h:i.ndholds, ::md then I w·.1s f•:tlling h'lckvm.rds off the cliff.
At moments like this your whole life is supposed to flash before you.
All th:tt flr..shed before me w.'.J.s a whole lot of earthen cliff moving
upw~trds :-:.t .']. r'.1.pid rate, but if my whole life had fl'.1shed before me in
those fleeting split second"S, the 11=.l.gt:-...reel-··W-Oul~ ~-e ..,h.,.'14 •• so~ o:f the
most spectaculrir scenery on it. For the p.'.l.st fortnight we h.:.d been
walking through the Arthur Rn.nge in T'l.smn.nin.'s south west.
I have never seen .;. mount.;.in po.nor:1.mri. to ~.omp,J.re with that which
surrounds you when you st.'J.nd on the lP.st low sn.ddle of The Coronets
overlooking Lake Pedder
from the no:cth. Behind you is the Sentinel
Ro.nge. AW':..y on the left Mt. Anne
towers up to :incredible height .·:i.nd
remoteness - 2. lofty pinn-:wle which would look rem3.rlc.ble ip :my
surroundings. In frorit of you is Mt. Solitary;
then ~-.. wide g."'..p through
which the Western Arthur Range
cn.n be seen spiking into the sky .·-..cross
the . dist8.nt horizon; .'l.nd then the imposing Frankland Range,
mirrored ~
by L".ke Pedder n.t your feet. John s:'.lid the be:'lch wn.s w idcr th:J.n he h'1d
ever seen it. It seems "'..l·"'.s,th.1.t we will never see it ·~g;-1in. You
won't see '1.l1ythtng like :i:t .:..".nywhere else either "" it vr<.s unique •
. I didn't ren.lly vnnt this to turn into a. di·ltribe ~glinst the
VC'.nda.lism for which your t'...xes '.".nd mine p-..y, so I w~~s going to suggest
th::i.t we move quickly, 'md without looking b1ck, down to the western end
of the Arthur R. ;.•1ge. But then I remember th:.~ the first thing which
met our eyes when the c lauds lifted .s VvG re ·:~ched the top w.:-:.s ~-.. horrible
sc'l.r :.cross the pl:-:.ins below, termin·-~ting in "'.n enormous ugly blotch the Scotts Peak
ro:.d 1nd the qu;.rry- for the d;.m ·::.cross the Huon River.
From .my point in the Western Arthur ~ ::.nge your view to the north hr.. s
this gh'Lstly wound sl l.Shed right ':'..croos it.
It will be there for "'· long
time yet, unlike the be,:.ch ..,_t Pe.dder~ Notihing will grow on th.:;.t exposed
qu.1rtzi te for ..scores· of ye ~rs to come. All we c:1n do is look the other
W'ky '1.nd try to f.orget th<~t i:civiliz'":.tionri ht>.s stretched such ··• long,
thin, scabrous: tent~'.cl.e ·so f,'.r out into the wilderness~
Our wilderness, for sevor'1.l d~ys, wns pure W"'.gner.
Huge rocky crc:.gs
loomed through swirling fog ;.nd v'.'l.nished ~·.g:.in. Looking down from some
pinnacle through 'l. se:i. of whiteness, suddenly you would find yourself
looking 'l.t ··~ bl.'Lck lnke which . looked bl.ck 1 unblinking, into your very
soul - and when you look·]d .';.g'"'.in it h~d gone ..,.nd '..ll w:--..s once more white.
Incredibly folded rock screruned silently~ writhing in ~1.gony in the grip
Of forces p~st r·il comprehensi on1 millions of ye~rs '.1.gO. Vr-:.lh<.!.ll:i. is
not f'l.r from here. But then :!. tot'.l chi.nge. The 'l.ir grew still, the
st ;.rs c"'Une out, ':.nd :-::. he '.VY frost put ;. sp:1.rkling white p.·1tin·'.. on the
tents '1nd sheets of ice on the W'.1.terbuckets. At Promontory Lake
the ;sun
rose on ~ perfect jewel of ·i. d ;.y. From tho highest point of fvft. Scorpio
an hour 1:-..ter, we could see blue smoke ris5ng from among the trees on the
. edge Of ~ blue l~ke .'.1 mile ~wky ~nd .'.1 thouc~nd feet below. The crisp
morning "lir e"1sily cG.rried our cooec down to those who h:i.d sta.ycd in
•
c1JI1.p, 8.lld cle:~rly brought the;_r l.nswcr b"".ck.

But the eye is const'"'.ntly dr:--..wn , '.1.S if hypnotised, to something on
the south e~st horizon. We h:i.ve been gatting closer to it, d'Ly by d~y,
'1.nd ever since we s'..w it for the first time in the remote dist"..nce from
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the Frankland Range
it h:J.s excercised a compelling fascin:::.tion. Tha.t
ginnt f'l.ng, st'.'lnding up ~ong the. lesser mount'l.ins, ca.nnot be other thnn
Federntion - a huge c~nine tooth of rock - a gre~t spe~r thrust into the
sky. It wi 11 tnke us ·"l.nother two hard dnys to rei'.ch it.
You looked down then, and wondered .if hunnn foot h.1.d ever been set on
the shore of Lake Mars
in its lonely V'l.lley f~r below, surrounded by -·
impenetrable-looking scopa.riJ. forest. H .s anyonq since time bcgc.n, ever
been down there? I suppose so - but here is one of those r'i.re pl'l.ces
where you can pretend ~nd know it might be true.
0

The. light of b:J.ttle was in the cook's eyes. "Pln.tes up t" she snid,
for the second time, very distinctly. In a dcQ.d pine tree nearby a
.brn.nch s.uddenly broke, :i.nd the younger tennnt' of Silver Towers Wr'..S seen
to descend gr'.'lcefully, if with bre'l.tht'tking rn.pidi ty, from somewhere
near the top of the tree to '.'1 point from which further descent would not
ncrrmnfly ~be--mttlSMered po&ai:bl.e. His nr-r.i..vaa ,'J.t the-. la:t-:t.cr po.int lln.ving
been nccompnnied by minor e~rth tremors up to ~bout 2.5 on the Richter
-sen.le, the question uppermost in the minds of the concerned onlookers
wo.s, however, not so much whether he would descend ~ny further, as
whether he would ever rise '.1g.:i.in. Only the cook looked unsympathetic,
Our intrepid woodgnthercr soon stirred, however. "Oh well, I got some
wood anywc.y", he sa.id. Then he put it on the woodhe 1p. Then he got his
pl~te.
Then he found it needed w~shing. Then he went down to the lake
to w~sh it. Then he found he'd forgotten his wntcrbucket which he might
ns well fill while he w~s down the~. Then ..•••• I h~ve wondered from ·
time to time why our c·ook resigned n.fter the first ten d8.ys - she DID;:;
mention somcthir,i.g J.bout how we should have brought ('\. long-handled spoon
for stirring the dehyds - m~ybc th'.1.t w-'ls it. '1w.tever the c~use, we
suffered ":'. denrth of expertise in the kitchen dep:l.rtment on the
leg of the tour ~.ftor the 1:'1.dics h.J.d deserted us. !fot le'1.st of
the resulting dis:.stors involved '• tc.pioc;. pudding 0 .t Goon Moor
Our
chief scrub-basher :ind pr.thfinder WC'.S unlucky enough to draw, for w'lshing-up duty; the pot in which this p::.rticull.r dis"..ster took place, --:.nd
'l.fter .'.1.n hour or so of scr·-.tching ..w-..y Wi.S hc~rd to rename the locn.lity
"Goo Moor".
They sny there's something in the buttongrCJ.ss w·;.ter which gets into
your system 8.nd m'.'..kes you go m•id. The symptoms ~re th.i.t you keep going
bnck to Tz:.ssie ycnr after ye,;.r. I have not been before.. I will be
going .'.1g3in.
G. Wills-Johnson.

WALKMAGAZINEWALKMAGAZINEWALKMAGiZINEWALKMAGAZINEWALKMAGAZINEWALKMAGAZINEWALKMAGAZINE
ARTICLES ARE STILL REQUIHED FOR WrtLK •••• Its not quite full yet, Warren will be happy
to receive your contribution. And don't think your efforts might not be good enough
•••• Have a go. WALK is made up of the efforts of ordinary walkers like You. So see
what you can do. See Warren Baker if you think you would like help in any way.
WALK sub committee needs Typists, Readers, Commenters, Spelling Mistake Correctors
and Hard Worke~s•••••••••••••• ANY VOLLUNTEERS ••••• o • • • PLEASE.
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